
.32 Auto 5 pack F15-10923 $16.65

.380 Auto 5 pack F15-10795 16.65
9mm Luger 5 pack F15-10798 16.65
.357 SIG 5 pack F15-10794 16.65
.40 S&W 5 pack F15-10796 16.65
.45 ACP 5 pack F15-10797 16.65
.38 Special 6 pack F15-10801 19.98

.357 Magnum 6 pack F15-10800 $19.98

.44 Magnum 6 pack F15-10802 19.98

.44-40 Winchester 6 pack F15-10803 19.98

.45 Colt 6 pack F15-10804 19.98

.223 Remington 2 pack F15-10810 9.99

.22-250 2 pack F15-10809 9.99

.243 Winchester 2 pack F15-10811 9.99

.270 Winchester 2 pack F15-10812 9.99

.30 M1 Carbine 2 pack F15-10813 9.99

.30-30 Winchester 2 pack F15-10815 9.99

.303 British 2 pack F15-10816 9.99

.308 Winchester 2 pack F15-10817 9.99

.30-06 Springfield 2 pack F15-10814 9.99

.45-70 Government 2 pack F15-10818 9.99
6.5x55 Swedish 2 pack F15-10819 9.99
7.62x39 Russian 2 pack F15-10820 9.99
12 Gauge 2 pack F15-10805 9.99
20 Gauge 2 pack F15-10806 9.99
28 Gauge 2 pack F15-10807 9.99
.410 Gauge 2 pack F15-10808 9.99

• Weighted to simulate a fully
loaded magazine

• 1911 practice magazine works for
all calibers

• Glock magazines work in both
9mm and .40

• If necessary, fitting is easily done
with any file 

1911/Clones F15-16866 $14.95
Glock 17, 22 F15-16872 14.95

Crisis Resolution 
Training Magazines
Crisis Resolution 
Training MagazinesSaf-T-Trainer

Dummy/Training Ammo
Saf-T-Trainer

Dummy/Training Ammo

Sold in packages of five:
.22 LR F15-10086 $4.95
9mm F15-10087 4.95
.38/.357 F15-10088 4.95
.40 S&W F15-10060 4.95
.44 Mag. F15-10061 4.95
.45 Colt F15-10061 4.95
.45 ACP F15-10062 4.95
.223 F15-10063 4.95
7.62x39 F15-10064 4.95
.308 F15-10065 4.95
.30-06 F15-10066 4.95
20 Ga. F15-10067 7.95
12 Ga. F15-10068 7.95

Hard-anodized,
solid alu-

minum snap caps
with a secret “Dead
Cap” insert that
protects your firing
pin and outlasts
brass by 20 times.
Quite simply the
best snap caps
we’ve ever seen.

A-ZOOM Ammo Premium Metal Snap-Caps42

Designed for safe, low-cost prac-
tice when firing live ammunition

is not practical, X-Ring Rubber Bul-
lets are unsurpassed for safety, speed,
accuracy and economy. 
Packages of 50:
9mm/.38/.357 F15-10725 $9.95
.44 F15-10727 9.95
.45 F15-10726 9.95

X-RING
RUBBER BULLETS

DP

Dillon Aero’s 2008 Calendar Continued from Page 10
shots the people doing Dillon’s website picked
for the home page.

Miss October is Cathy again. This is a hell of a
shot. She’s wearing a really nice, high-class blue
dress. Mark’s comments of Cathy, “She’s just a
classy lady all the way ’round. And lots and lots of
fun to work with. She winds up doing an awful lot
of laughing and giggling when we’re working
together. That’s what makes Cathy memorable.
Yeah, she’s this absolutely gorgeous woman, but in
person she’s also this friendly, fun, nice person.
‘Modeling’ is not an easy job – she has to get into
these goofy positions where she’s perched on the
edge of a helicopter or whatnot, but she always
makes it fun.”

Miss November is Mallory, also from Dillon’s
first photo shoot with her, fondling the very lucky
M-134 mini-gun. Wow. Beautiful woman. Mark
Pixler comments, “There’s one flaw in this shot.
Mallory had those little elastic hair ties in her hair;

we wanted her to take them off, so she put them
around her left arm. In this shot we forgot to have
her take them off.”

Me: “I didn’t even notice. There are other things
in this shot to look at. But yeah, there they are.” 

Mark: “Most people don’t.”
Miss December is Cathy, though it doesn’t

even look like her. It’s a very different look.
This shot is actually about two years old; it was
originally going to be for an ad in Stars and
Stripes. Originally Mike Dillon didn’t like the
way the shot turned out, so they had Cathy
come in and do a completely different photo
shoot for that particular ad. So Mike Smith’s got
this image of Cathy they’ve never used, still on
his hard drive. While working on this year’s
calendar, Mike “re-discovered” it and put the
shot in with the other images for the Dillon
Aero calendar; Mike Dillon approved it, and
now you get to enjoy it, too.
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